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Eepudiates Two Tammany
Candidates for Bench

WIGWAM REVOLT

If Hearst Persists It May Cost

Him Ifew York

Tammany Lenders Declare They
Will Nut Support Candidate If He

Continues Jo Tamper with Ticket
DIcGIellnn Preparing to Gain Con-

trol of Machine if Hearst Is Beaten
Trouble in Republican Camp

New liJust when every-

body was beginning to believe that there
would be no trouble between Hearst and
Tammany Hall over the nominations of the
local ticket particularly with reference to

the candidates tor judicial ulace the
statement of the Democratic candidate
for governor that lie would not stand for
two of the Tammany candidates already
nominated under the agreement that
rharies F Murthy made with the nan
agers of the Independence League fell
like a bombshell In local Democratic
circles

The that the Agreement would not
IK carried out in full came early this
nornlng when the executive committee
of the league after an sftaeton
gave out long statement that it would
not indorse the nomination of J J Brady
a close friend of Borough President Haf
fen ang candidate for Supreme Court Jus-

tice of Francis F McAvoy a brother
McAvoy who was put up

for the Court of General Sessions by the
Tammany convention

Thomas F McAvoy is a former police
inspector and deputy commissioner of
that department and he is a power in
Tammany To make the blow
stronger Mr Heart has insisted that
City Magistrate Matthew P BreeD who
was turned down in the Tammany eon
ention should be nominated in pee of
Brady and that Otto Rosalsky the lie
publican candidate for the Court of Gen
eral Sessions should be indorsed instead
of McAvoy Mr Hearst hi friendly to
Rosalsky because the latter who is serv-
ing as a judge by appointment was
strenuous in his efforts to get the grand
jury to indict the members of the ice
trust wten their case was up for consid-
eration last summer

May Cost Him County-

If Hearst actually carries out hs
scheme to nominate these men there is
SUre to lx a revolt in Tammany Hall
which probably would result in his losing
Xew York County Added to Is tns
admitted filet that he is going to be
knifed by the organization Democrats of
Brooklyn and Queens

To say that the Tammany district lead
rs art angry at the latest move of the

Tiidep ndsaqevJLeagsfe wQuM jpeaceelr de-

scribe condition oC affairs Mr Mur-
phy not discuss the situation but
there were of leaders in th hall
today who were outfpoken in their de-

nunciation of Hearst and hit managers
and who saM they would not support the
Democratic candidate if be did not cease
to tamper with the Judicial ticket There
was also talk of reconvening the County
convention and taking from the ticket
the names cf Recorder John W Gaff
Samuel Seabury Chafes W Dayton an1
John Ford who were nominated at the
demand of Mr Hearst There is some
question however as to whether this
tan be done legally

No successor has yet appointed
by the mayor for Commissioner Wood-
bury of the street cleaning department
who resigned on Saturday Col McCiel
lan said today that hE had not yet se

the man Tho mayor it is said
intends to drive out of the city govern-
ment all lh r officiate who are opposed
to him politically and that there will
be a big hak up in some more of the
departments soon

Col McClHIan hopes it is said to build
lip a political machine that will give him

introl of Tammany Hall if Hearst is

is still speaking upState but
his allies here including Max F Ihmsen
thr campaign manager are very busy

Ther ar squalls in the Republican
amp too but not nearly as violent
thutKt of the Democrats There is much
grumbling over the way Chairman Wood-
ruff 01 Republican State committee
i handling the campaign and there is
no doubt that Mr Hughes friends are
greatly frightened over the defection of
workingmtn in the factory towns p-

Statc who voted for McKlnley and
ROWSJI veil There la also a scarcity of
funds oil account of the new law that
prohibits contributions to the campaign
fund by corporations It is said that the
party thus far has raised only In
other years this would be considered a
mere bagatelle It would not begin to
pay the ordinary expenses of the commit

HEARST CHARTERS SPECIAL

Wreck Delays Regular Train but
Appointment Is Kept

rortlacd N 11 Oct 15 William R
Hearst capped the most interesting and

treutKMK day of his upState campaign
with a speech tonight in the Cortland
Opera House r Hearst put in a day
f snappy brisk campaigning Just the

jyrt President Roosevelt was famous for
when he went rough riding up the street
In Bath the county seat of Steuben
County Mr Hearst spoke from the steps-

f Ux courthouse to a big crowd of
townsmen anti farmers He followed
with a receptlbn and was hustled back
to his private car

A freight smashup at Atlanta delayed
his departure for this city but he or-
dered i locomotive and train to come
from Bingnamton This train left Bath
and tore East at a recordsmashing clip
Part of the time during the ninety
fivemile journey to Binghamton the
Hearst special ripped along at the rate
of seventyfive miles an hour On the
way from Binghamton the train stopped
twice to give Mr Hearst a chance to
make Carttail speeches He talked
to a crowd at Whitneys Point and an
other at Marathon

He was a thoroughly tired man when
he turned in There was no question
about the Enthusiasm manifested for the
candidate today through this section or
about the heartiness of response to the
crowds he had addressed It vas alto-
gether the most encouraging days work
he has put in Mr Hearst thought

Wide Boards 2 Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

irtky Co 6th st and N Y ave

Cold Wave Coming
Install an Ofto Radiator and be com

fortaUJe 109 9th st nw
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Partly cloudy today and tomor
row fresh northeasterly winds

ForMaryland and Virginia

Fair today and tomorrow ex-

cept rain on the coast brisk

northeasterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Dozen children starved to death by

fanatics
Standard OH officials make admissions
Worlds richest girl weds
Evangelist Sam Jones dies suddenly
Sugar rebate trial opens
Lay of crime in Chicago
Weightman 60000000 will contest opens
Art students hiss Anthony Gomatock

POLITICAL
Tammany plans to bolt Hearst
Senator Blklns expects to win
Socialists to publish daily paper in

Chicago
Secretary Shaw talks at Pittsburg
Republicans fear majority In

will be reduced
Bryan Is scored for refusing hospl

Grosvenor gives out figures

LOCAL
Naval board plans monster war ships
Government to probe Florida peonaga
Automobile Club of America may build

Thomas Wright indicted for murder In
Alexandria

America to retain supervision over
Cuba

MES DAVIS WEAKER

Condition of Aged Woman Xot an
Favorable a Sunday

New York Oct the Hotel Majes
tic where Mrs Jefferson Davis has been
ill for some time it is stated thflt Mrs
Davis was not doing so well

Students Attend Trial Which
Involves Their Rights

GIRL CLERK THE DEFENDANT

Becomes Hysterical When Badgered
on Witness Stand and Judge

Pity on Her Adjourns Court
Many Objectionable Catalogues
Arc Sent Through the Mails

New York Oct 15 Wben Anthony
left ithe Jefferson Market Po

Court this afteowon at the adjourn
mont of the hearing of his cue against
he Art Students LoagHO he wa

hjped and hooted fig u great gather
Bff of artists
The scene in court was revival wC the

tattle that began throe months ago when
at the head of the AntiVice

Society swamped down on the Art
Hagues Winding in West

seized heAt a ton of offending lit-
erature anti arrested Miss Anna Robin

the circulation clerk in charge on a
charging her with having im

pictures in her possession
Hundreds of artists and art students

the trial today Never before was
9 much talent and hair assembled in the

building One side of the room was
tt aside for woman artists and they

it On the opposite side were scores
gifted young men addicted to long

ties Dyke beards and dandruff on
coat collar

The first witness was Mr Comstocks
agent Charles J Bamberger who testified

he went Into the rooms of the Art
students League at 21S West Flftysev
nth street on August 2 and found Miss
Robinson In charge of a room on the low
rr floor He asked for and obtained a

catalogue or pamphlet containing the
untailored pictures He said be was

accompanied by Comstock and that they
obtained from Miss Robinson copies of
the catalogues

Comstock Testifies
Mr Comstock corroborated his agent

sayIng also that Miss Robinson had said
pamphlets were free to anybody and

everybody who wanted one After obtain
the catalogues Mr Comstock told

Miss Robinson that he had a search
entitling him to take possession of

the catalogues in the rooms She
showed him upstairs and made no

to his taking a lot of catalogues in-

cluding about a thousand that were
and ready for distribution

Mr Comstock said that he had also
found pictures of two nude persons that

had not disturbed because he realized
they were for the use of the artists

Magistrate Mayor suggested that they
nothing to do with the case

Miss Robinson the ostensible defend-
ing over whose shoulders the antivicers

striking at the Art League is
girl who was badly embarrassed

evidently suffering acute mortlflca
lon when she came to testify

himself examined her
Whats your real namo asked the

Apostle of Purity
The girls face burnod a rosy red
Anna RIebley sho said in a whisper
Her lawyer E C Crowley angrily

Your honor lie houted this is an
outrage For professional reasons my
client took another name It is important
that her real name should not be given
out She is being III treated

Girl Becomes Hysterical
For fifteen minutes Comstock badgered

the girl in an effort to make ler admit
she had sold copies of the catalogue for
cash Tired out with answering No
the young woman burst into tears and

hysterical
Lawyer Crowley for the defendant

submitted to th magistrate a letter from
Postmaster Wiilcox to the agent on the
charge of a substation where a number of
the catalogues were held up awaiting the
agent to let the catalogues pass as the
Assistant Postmaster General had

that they wer mailable Mr Com-
stock objected to the introduction of this
as evidence The magistrate promptly ad-
mitted it and It was marked for identi-
fication

The cone was adjourned to October S
when Comstock and Lawyer Crowley Will
Submit briefs and argue for their respec-
tive sifles The young woman was paroled-
in the custody of Mr Crowley She was
on the verge of tars when she left the
stand She was kissed by her woman
friends and the men art students grasped
her hand
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Dliildreii Starve to Death in
Home of Cult V

GIVEN VEGETABLE DUp

Colorado Waifs Kept in Tents
in Mountain Cam-

po Doctor to Attend Little OUCH and
of Nineteen Taken to the Home
but Seven Survive Humane Agent
to Take Charge of Those Remain-
ing Tots Are Like Old Men anti
Women State Shocked

pwfal t TINt WaAlBgteo llwald
Denver Colo Oct 15 In a mountain

camp seven milos from Arboloe Colo
twelve children most of them waifs are

to have bean starved to dtjath as a
result of the teachings of the Brother-
hood of Light of which C G Roso a
longhaired occontrie Is the ostensible
head

State Humane Agent Harry Kerr has
just returned from the Brotherhood of
Light ranch situated in a lonesome

and tells a story of hardships suf-
fered by babes that Ins shocked the Stats

Mr and Mrs Charles Elliott and Mrs
Wheeler were the only on the
place The Elliotts are old people who
came from California and aro said to
have given considerable property to tuG
community Mrs Wheeler is a thin
ascetic looking old Woman whoso eyes
seem to hypnotize the children Into obed-
ience of her slightest ordor

Come from Orphanages
Within the last eighteen months Agent

Kerr has learned that ninotean children
were sent to the ranch Most of the Ht
tie ones were from orphanages and none
of them know who their parents are
Only seven of nineteen now survive
Two are feebleminded It is said th
rigorous discipline to which they have
been subjected with the lack jf proper
food has made every one of the little
ones an imbecile

When the humane agents arrived at
camp the children none of whom are
wore than tea years old woro sedately
occupied in severe tasks They leaked
like little eld men and women All of the

ned long hair and nono of thorn
were clean None of them bore any
marks of beatings but all of them said
they bad always been hungry ever slnca
they came to the ranch

They are fed strictly on vegetables
given no milk butter eggs or anything
containing animal matterThey are kept
together always and must get permission
from Mr Rosa before absenting them-
selves from the others for eviun a fax
minutes They go about like llftls
men apparently silent and depressed

abottt In a little flock and always
erthe oversight of some adult fljftfy-

aM steep hi tents
Xo Doctor at life Home

The members of the Brotherhood of
Light are vegetarians and their theciy
that meat Is evil is forcibly Impressed on
the children who are given a diet whlcj
according to Agent Kerr is Insufficient
to support life He charges that the dead
children have been virtually starved to
death There is no doctor Home

The Brotherhood was founded some
years ago n New York by Franklyn P
White For a time it maintained a h Wne
in North Denver where there wore nev-
er scandals over the death of
Then it removed the home to Arboles The
Humane Society will take charge of ta
children I

BRYAN SCORED FOR A SNUB

lemooratic Leader Declines Hospi-

tality of Mayor

Calls ItWilfnll Insult to hue
Wife anti Declares M Apology

Will Be Accepted

Pittsflrid III Oct 15 The Bryan
in Plttsneld today resulted in much

bitter feeling between leaders of the Pike
County Democrats on account of an

affront by Congressmen RaSnoy and
Mr Bryan to Mayor Jefferson Orr at
whose home they were to be entertained
Mayor Orr an excircuit judge and a
prominent supporter of Bryan in both his
former campaigns and has been a Dem
ocratic contributor The following let-

ter is set forth explanatory
To W J Bryan
Dear Sir Hitherto I have esteemed you

as an honorable man but in view of
the fact that your representative Hon
H T Rainey had solicited entertain-
ment from you that you accepted the
same and you were informed of the fact
that this entertainment had been

by a lady and without any reason
you capriciously said 1 will not accept
the prepared entertainment Why you
should wilfully insult the lady who pro
pared your entertainment in such a man-
ner is incomprehensible I assure you
in advance that no apology need be

nor would such be accepted The
offense is unpardonable among gentle-
men and ladles Yours truly

JEFFERSON ORR
Mr Bryans address wits heard by an

audience of about three thousand persons
from alt parts of the county The crowd
was much smeller than was expected

CASTRO IS tEAR DEATH

Revolution Expected to Follow De
mice of Venezuelan President

Port of Spain Trinidad Oct 15 Ac-
cording to advices received here from
Caracas the condition of President Cas-
tro wire has been ill for some time lrg
become worse and it Is probable that
his disease will soon result fatally If
ho dies It Is expected that a revolutl n
will bo started General Montllla Is arm-
Ing forces In the west

Baltimore Ohio Splendid Service
East

Hourly trains to Baltimore and every
other hour on the odd hour to Philadel-
phia and New York Ferries to Liberty
and SSd sts The Royal Blue Line is fa-
mous for comfort and speed

Its better to bank your surplus
money than permit It to remain Idle
Banking dept of Tnion Trust Co HH Fst nw pays Interest on all accounts
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TO THE VICTOR BELONGS THE SPOILS I

The Modern Machine in Politics I

WILL CASE IS HALTED

Scrap of Paper Plays Big Part
in Fight for Millions

TELLS WEIGHTMANS

Mrs

WISHES-

Mrs Winter Stops Proceedings
to Break Philadelphia Chemists
Will Rather Titan Have Contents
of Mysterious Slip Public
Strange Chapter In Social FcutU-

Pifftatleiphi Oct B taot by a scrap
of yellow paper Upon wktob father
inlaw the late miHIonaHie chemist Will
Jam Weightjaan had written his last
wishes and thought concerning her Mrs
Jones Wister one of the high priestesses
of Philadelphia society today abandoned
her sensational suit against Mrs Anne
M Weicbtman Walker her steterinlaw
who is known as the rMbret woman in
America

The stake was MOMML left to his
daughter absolutely and rather than
have the contents of the scandalladen
memorandum read in tbe crowded court
room Mrs Sister accepted the bitter
defeat and gave up the tight for the

wealth permitting her attorneys
to beg Mrs Walker daughter of the
chemist to make no opposition to a con-

tinuance of the case so that the best pos
sible light might be thrown upon the
complete backdown

Mrs Walker Takes Revenge
The admission of defeat came at a wo-

men when interest In the testimony was
at its height and when it seemed that
Mrs Wlsiers remarkable charges about
the conduct and intellectual capacity of
the aged man were about to be substan
tiated In holding back until the very
last moment the terrific weapon in her
possession choosing time and place Mrs
Walker takes full revenge for the social
slights put upon her by Mrs Wister whoa
the richest woman was to enter the
exclusive circle of Philadelphia society-

It is on this social feud that the reason
for the contest of the old chemists wilt

liesWith the keenness of a man who has
made his 0t6GONO and is determined to
dispose of what he had garnered a he
sees fit Weightman had carefully tran-
scribed upon this bit of yellow paper what
purported to be his predsa relations with
Mrs Wister witk whom be is said to
have been in love

What the Paper Says
Moreover he had declared conclusively-

in that document that ho had no inten-

tion of having Mrs Wister or his grand-

children share his wealth He completely
washed his bands of the Jones and Wis
ters and jotted down some statement
concerning which Richard Wain Mclrs a
soninlaw of Mrs Wister and nephew of
Mrs Walker made his statement tonight

For the sake of Mrs Wister I would
rather cut out my tongue than divulge
the contents of It Until the paper WIts
produced at todays hearing only four
persons in the world bad seep it I hope
with all the earnestness of which I am
capable that no one else will over see it

Case Brousrbtto Stop
President Judge Ashman was on the

bench when the proceedings began to-
day The first witness called was A w
Hooper one of the oldest employes of
the chemistry firm He was a reluctant
witness hut finally admitted that he
cclvud a check for 5000 860 In cash and
SIWOCO from Mrs Walker after the death
of Mr Weightman

At 2 oclock this afternoon the
Weightman will case was abruptly tak-
en out of court Too case was postponed
indefinitely at the request of attorneys
for Miss Jones Wister and Mrs Anne
Wclglitman Walker-

It was a yellow piece of paper bear-
ing the handwriting of the late William
Weightman which caused the unexpect-
ed sensational withdrawal of the case

The yellow paperas shown by Mrs
Wisters lawyers to Mrs Walkers law-
yers The latter were apparently sur-
prised

Hampton L Carson of counsel for Mrs
Walker said

The case has been continued Indefinite-
ly but I wish to state emphatically that
no compromise has been arranged That
Is all I can say The Wister Interests
were the first to make the advance for
a postponement It was agreeable to all
concerned

Attorney General Carson of counsel for
Mrs Walker explained that the flash-
ing of the yellow paper made it neces-
sary that Its history and antecedents
should be looked into
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BALLOON RACE IN AMERICA

Aero Club PlunK Contest In Mnum-
ichusetts This Week

New York Oct 15 Simultaneously with
the announcements of tbe successful start
In balloon racing In Germany comes the
report from Plttsfletd Mass that a sim-
ilar race will be held in this country
week It will be between cars of the
Club of America and will probably be
started Saturday

Homer W Hedge of New York presi-
dent of the dub has written to Supt
Peebles of the PlttsneM Urn Company to
make arrangements for 4ttt or 6t3GM-

cubic feet of gas for the big bags
This amount which represents practi-

cally the capacity of tile gas company
will be to supply three of the
largesized balloons or four of tile small-
er ones

Tkr of be cars esnected to enter are
LOrjMKt Geatar Kfrvana of the
Aero Club

St Louts had been mentioned tire
place holding tile race httt the ma-
jority of the prominent members of the
Aero Club favor Ptttsfieid where sev-
eral smeceeetvl ascents were made
summer

Balloons Xcarly AH Lauded
Berlin Oct H News from the balloons

which started Stmfey afternoon In tile
endurance test is coming in very slowly at
the quarters of the Royal Aero Club
Four are reported as having landed at
points along the Russian frontier and
some art still in the air All of the bal-
loons excepting the Holes the Shonke
and landed The smallest-
of the balloons the Brnst piloted by Dr
Brockelman is the winner of those that
nave landed she having traveled 21 miles

The Radium Belgium Aero Club and
Adehemar de la Hault landed near Lueb
ben forty miles in an air line from the
first

FUGITIVE WOMAN AT HOME

Wife of Maines Secretary of State
Has Strange Adventure

In Flight from Snuitnrlnni
Shakes Oft Searchers liy Dropping

lint and Deceptive Note

Boston Mas Oct la Mrs Lucy Boyd
wife of Byron Boyd Maines secretary
of State who disappeared from Dr Wai-
ter Channtngs Brookline Sanitarium
Saturday reached her home at
Augusta Me at noon in good physical
condition none the worse for hr ad-

venture
While the police of Arlington were pre-

pared to drag Spy pond this afternoon on
account of the discovery of Mrs Toyda
hat floating on surface of the pm J
the young woman was at Brunswick tele-
phoning to her father Congressman E
C Burleigh of Augusta She to K

train from Brunswick which brought her
in Augusta at 1 p m and the relatives
met and took her home

It appears that the hat found In Spy
pond with a note written by Mrs Boyd
concealed in the lining was discarded by
the young woman Saturday nisht with
the intention it te thought of making
those who sought her think she bad taken
her life Her purpose was evidently to
load the searchers on a false trail in
order that she might have to g t
back to hut home at Augusta

From Arlington she went to Readi sj

where she spent the night at the homo ol
Dr F L Smalley Leaving Dr Smalleyk
early Sunday morning Mrs Boyd vi
dently traveled to Boston by trolley Sh
left Boston on the 1 p m train yestei
day for Portland

Mrs Boyd remained at Portland till this
momingT Though the train runs through-
to Augusta Mrs Boyd did not continue
beyond Brunswick a station thirty miles
south of Augusta MISS Dingley of Lew-
iston who heard of Mrs Boyds presence
in Brunswick and realized her nervous
condition went immediately to her relief
Miss Dingley found that while she was
greatly excited Mrs Boyd was able to
travel and was anxious to return home
Miss Dingley and Mrs Boyd both talked
with Congressman Burleigh by telephone
from Augusta and on his suggestion
they left on the first available train for
Augusta

Mrs Boyd hadAbeen antler treatment at
Dr Channlngs sanatorium since June for
nervous prostration which followed a S H
rlous surgical operation

2325 Memphis Tenn and Return
Baltimore and Ohio October IS to IS
valid for return until Slat and may be ex-
tended to November 30 Leave Washington
405 p in arrive Memphis 110 p m next
day
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BANKERS MEET THURSDAY

Convention to Be Enlightened on
Loan and Trust Companies-

St Louis Mo Oev 15 The annual
convention of the American Bankers As-

sociation will open at the Olympic The
ater Thursday Four thousand Visitors
from every Stato In the Union are ex-

pected Clark Williams president of tho
Colonial Trust Company of New York
City will spring a surprise when he
makes his speech Wednesday He will
touch on the subject of trust companies
and how they should be conducted
Bankers who have dlscuscd the topic
with Mr Williams believe his move prob-
ably will result in the association going
on record for a more rigid examination of
these institutions

SHE IS A THAW WITNESS

Friend of Evelyn Xesbit Will Tes-

tify for the Defense
New York Oct 16rIt is reprted that

M J J Caine ono of the most Impor-

tant witnesses in the Thaw case who has
been sought by detectives since the killing
of Stanford White has pledged herself to
ski the defense

Mrs Caines testimony Is of special in
terest because site knows all about the
onnectlons which existed between Evelyn

Xesbit and Stanford White and about the
trouble that led Evelyn Nesbit to leave
Thaw abroad and come back to New
York determined to have nothing more
to do with him Her sympathies are with
the defense for she was a close friend of
Mrs Thaw

1000000 DAMAGE BZSTOBM

Banana and Rubber Plantation at
Blneiields Devastated

K w Orleans Oct li Advices receiv-
ed tonight from Central America
by Gtneral Manager Ellis of the United
Fruit Company confirm the earlier re
ports of devastation of banana and rub-
ber properties near the coast and distant
some thirty miles from Bluefields the
nearest port the damage being estimated-

At Bluefielde the force of the storm
was not perceptible as the harbor Is
landlocked and afforded a secure anchor-
age for the ships there The storm began
Friday afternoon and lasted until Sunday

ADMIT TRUST RULES

Witnesses Say Standard Con-

trols Ohio Companies

ARGHBOLD FIXED THE PRICES

Officer of Auxiliary Concerns Tell
How They Voted Standard Oil
Stock and Declared Dividends
Will Xot Try Rockefeller Until the
Supreme Court Passes on Case

FhitlUy lrTfee State
rest its cue agtlriBt Standard
Company for vtofation of the Valentine
antitrust law tomorrow sad that
It made a ease that Is Indisputable

Contrary to expectations John D
Rockefeller will not be creed for trial
soon It was announced by the prosecu-
tion tonight that the case
against the Standard Oil Company
would be disposed of flrt before taking
up the charge against the oil king It
Is desired by the prosecution to carry the
present case to the Supreme Court if
necessary and it has been decided that
until this is disposed of the Oil kings
case will not be touched

Standard Control Admitted
These local company officials astounded

even the yroeecutlon by the frankness
with which they admitted the Standards
control of their companies Their testi-
mony showed that in one instance two
directors holding 900 worth of stock bad
votei tIle stock of a company capitalized
at SSOMtt In another instance stockhold
ers holding stock to the value of 7W

had voted the stotik control of a coin
patty capitalized at 000000 Still again
three stockholders had voted the stock of
a tMMl K company In each instance
they admitted that proxies had been
voted for stock held by the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey the majority in
each case

Voted Standard Stock
B G Palmer superintendent of the

Ohio Oil Company at Findlay admitted
that B had voted proxies covering a
majority of the capital stock of the com-

pany at the last annual meeting The
proxies covered stock held by the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New Jersey Pres-
ent at the meeting were other directors
holding three shares representing a val-
uation of 750

John OBrien superintendent of the
Buckeye Pipe Line Company owning one
share of stock admitted that he had at
tended the last annual meeting of the
stockholders of the company and voted
together with his one share the proxies-
of the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey covering a majority of tIle stock
In the Buckeye Pipe Line Company Two
other directors owning one share each
were present

Archboltl Fixed Prices
F G Broges the secretarytreasurer

was indeed the States star witness He
said that he was making the crude oil
purchases now that were formerly made
by W A Barstow of Lima John

of New York he said fur
nialx d the company the prices for which
thy refined oil was to be sold Archbol-
dh said also furnished a list of com-
panies to which the company might sell
No other companies were to be furnished
oil save those on this list He was a
director of the Solar Refining Company
along with John D Archbold G F
Southard F Q Barstow all of New
York W A Barstow of Lima and

Snyder of Cleveland Archbold had
nftver attended a directors meeting to
his knowledge neither bad F Q Bars
tow presidapt of the Standard OH Com-
pany of Ohio

At the last annual directors meeting
W A Barstow and himself were the
only directors present They had voted
to declare the usual dividend

Suicide Instead of Marriage
Atlanta Ga Oct 15 Cast W H

Nunemacher manager of the Blossor
Printing Company was found dead today
with his throat cut The circumstances
Indicate suicide Capt Nunemacher was
to have been married within a week

Naval Cadet QuIts
Annapolis JM Oct Gayle

Bobbins a midshipman of the third class
Naval Academy has resigned and his
resignation has been accepted by the-
N vy Department Bobbins home is in
irnyiieia Ky

Something New
Orchestra at Hotel Regent every night

from 030 to 12 oclock
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Kaiser Kisses the Bride After
the Ceremony

NO DISPLAY OF WEALTH

Total Cost of Trousseau Com-

plete Only About 250

Gifts from Several Royal Personage
and from tIle Pope Received Pil-

grimage to the Humble Smithy
from Which the Works Grew In

Made Donations of 25OOOO to the
Workmens Pension Fund 3Jade

Essen Germany Oct In the little
chapel erected especially for the purpose

the magnificent grounds ot the Krupp
mansion the religious ceremony was per
formed today which made Bertha Krupp

the richest woman In the world tim
bride of Lieut Gustav von Bonlen und
Halbacn a penniless German noble Th
civil ceremony which legally made th
couple man and wife was performed

afternoon
Although the ceremony was performed

in the presence of Kaiser William repr
sentatives of many noble families and
aristocratic personages slnipitcty was th
keynote of the whole wedding Despite
the great wealth of the bride there was
no display of extravagance either in tel
costume or the decorations

Mingling with tho aristocratic and royal
wedding guests were deputations of

men representing the employes of
the great Krupp Industries Fifty work-
ingmen were In the wedding party and
they attended not only the church cere
mony but the wedding banquet

Chapel Tastefully Decorated
The chapel was tastefully but not lav-

ishly decorated From the KruHfc man-

sion the wedding party passed on foot
to the chapel Kaiser William who had
arrived on a special train just In time
for the ceremony took his place near
the altar and the service began

Fraulln Krupp departed from the usual
custom of wearing a white wedding gown
and her dress was a simple affair of
crepe do chine of lilac color Two in-

stead of the eight pages usually used
by the fashionable wedding bore her
train The bridegroom acordtng to Ger-

man custom wore evening dress
When the ceremony had been concluded

Kaiser William wearing the uniform of
a Held marshal saluted the bride kissing
her on both cheeks He then congratu-
lated the groom and spoke to Mme
Krupp-

A simple wedding banquet was servo
ip the dining room of the Krupp innn-
vkm In an eloquent speech in whi U

tie dwelt upon his friendship for the
Baron Krupp Berthas faUter the Kaiser
I pposod the health of the young couple

Kaiser Deliver Homily
The Kaiser delivered a lengthy homily

on the as well as the rights pr
talnlng to the married state His n
mftrks were chiefly directed to Frau von
Stolen who he frequently called My
dear daughter and My dear Bertha

Following the banquet came an unusual
ceremony which well Illustrates the TI

timent of the Krupp family in always
recognizing its humble origin Bertlrt
Krupps greatgrandfather founder of i

family was a village blacksmith TV
humble smithy still stands A bronz
bust of the first Krupp stands on the
spot where he tolled as a laborer It
to this spot that the bride made 1 pil-
grimage today to place a wreath on tie
bronze bust of the former blacksmith
Immediately after paying the tribute
the brides forefather the couple started
on their honeymoon-

In arranging her trousseau the bride
showed the same devotion to simplicity us
in all the details of the wedding It con-

sists of three evening dresses a walking
gown and a riding costume One mantle
for evening wear and another vHow7
cloth mantle for service in the daytime
completed the trousseau The whole coet

250

Gives 9230000 to Workers Fund
But while avoiding extravagance In tho

wedding arrangements Frauiem Empp
spared no expense in making her wedding-
an occasion to he remembered by the
thousands employed in the Krupp plants-
A special gift of 350000 was made to
the fund established by the Krupp family
to provide pensions for aged and disabled
workmen as well as to their widows and
children

In addition wedding banquets at which
every employe of the Krupp works and
all members of their families will be m-
tertnlned at the expense of the bride will
be held extending over a period of a fort
night It is estimated that fully inotW
persons will join in celebrating the wed-
ding at these banquets

Among the wedding presents received
wore remembrances front several royal
personages

Kaiser Wilhelm presented a golden cup
inscribed his initials and Sultan
Abdul of Turkey sent a diamond neck-
lace to the bride

Autograph Letter from Pope
Lleut von Bohlen who was connected

with Germanys diplomatic corps brought
from Rome an autographic letter from
Pope Plus X addressed to the bride
wishing her long life and happiness and
invoking the divine blessing on the cou
pleMadame Krupps wedding gift was an
automobile and four thoroughbred horses

By the wedding settlement Lieut von
BohtanHalbach will receive an income
of 51COCOO annually the grant being
made unconditionally Aside from this
however the bride retains absolute

of her pronerty which yields an in
come of JoOCOOOO annually

From an unimportant post In the Ger
man diplomatic service to the head of
the Krupp industries will be the jump
made by Lieut von Bohlen und Halbach-
as a result of the As he knows
little of business methods he will prob-
ably be little more than an ornamental
head to the vast industries but the

has announced that her husband
must the position of head of the
concerns which yield her immense In

SILVIERAS VESSEL SIGHTED

Captain of Danish Ship Says ar4-
nicllna Was Sontlrfrard

New York Oct 15 The flrst cidv asio
the Dossible whereabouts of Silviera
Havana banker alleged to be responsible
for the failure of the banking house of J
M Ceballos Co was received today
front Capt Clausscn of the Danish shIp
Hjortholm front HaVana to Now York

Capt Claussen sighted the Carmellpa
on which Sllviera sailed from Havana on
October 2 ostensibly for New York and
says that Ufo last he saw of her she was
south bound

This strengthens tho heliaf that Silviera
may have headed for Venezuela
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